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development which wiU in all probe- ‘ 
bility follow the oonetructlon of the 
way jn»t mentioned wtil lead to an in
crease In the revenue of the Dominion 
sufficient to repay the whole cost of the 
road in ten years. Yet we have been 
told, an<i will probably be told again, 
that in view of the intention of the gov
ernment to provide for the construction 
of this railway, British Columbia ought 
not to ask anything more at- present.
We do not say that this position has 
been taken by the government, foras far 
as we know it has not been; but we do 
say that the people of this province, and, 
the government representing them, have 
no Occasion to hesitate about making a 
bold demand for aid to railway construc
tion. We have some reason to believe 
that such a demand will receive prompt 
attention.

Ubc Colonist. ning rights over the Grand Trunk from 
Point Devis to Montreal, and ultimately 
of bringing about a connection between 
the Grand Trunk and the Crow’s Nest 
Pass road. A competing line from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific coast is one of the 
matters which Mr. Blair is said to have 
determined on.

pSsfâEfE
to your wise policy in this matter.

As you know, my dear Dr., I am the 
greatest admirer of your mission, and I 
am ready, at all times, to add my hum- 
me fejitinoiiy to 4-he good work done by 
it. Yours very sincerely,

(Signed) t. C. H.^Williamb.

JOINT STOCK COMPANIES.

T? Editobr—It is now . certain
that the government at Victoria will 
shortly.bring in a bill to amend the com
panies acts, and from the speeches in 
the house it is pretty plainly indicated K 
what the objects of this bill evil] be. I 
confess that a year ago I was not in favor- 
of.the present mode of forming comnan- 
ies. with a laiye number of shares and 
the creatibn of treasury stock, but bay
ing given the matter the best attention 
that I can r have come to a contrary con
clusion. It is certain that a vast amount 
of money has been raised and work done 
m the province which would not have 
been raised and done il any other system 
had been adopted.

Having had a large experience of 
the working of joint stock companies in 
SP}?»??1’1 '««I qnjte sure that if the 
English system bad been adopted the 
development of mining in this province 
would now be far behind whpt it is to- 
d®?-, To require 10 par cent, of the cap- 
ltal to be paid up before any operations 
are begun is what is not required in Eng
land, and if adopted here it will have 
the effect of putting a great damper on 
mining. Any such systeft will effec
tually shut out all small people and 
merely play into the hands of the rich.
This province belongs to the people in it 
and should not be taken from them.

There is nothing in the present law to 
prevent any capitalists front1 adopting 
the English acts if they please. But it 
should be borne in mind that with all 
the approved safety of the English acts 
there have been such frauds as the Bal
four group of companies. Mining in this 
province has been going aheid in good 
style, and I for one protest against any 
tinkering with the law so as to throw a 
wet blanket over the chief industry of 
the province. In some particulars the 
law may perhaps be amended, but we do 
not want too much grandmother’s 
eminent.

Vancouver, February 13.

INDIAN FAMINE BELIEF.

responding sympathetically 
il for help in behalf of the 

sufferers from starvation in India, Vic
torians have much to do before they can 
realize that the neèd for further contri-

SMS
such possibility as over contributing. I °°15’ an* a11 positions: jewels ail in

Lord Mayor of London was a circular in 
which it is stated that during the first 
week in January 1,200,000 persons were,
in receipt of relief. It is I AppJ®t“11. T**®* * Co., is B ne gold mounted

35VS8Küse
.Indian treasury from sixty to Ditto to 2 oz. solid silver cases; jewelled in 7

eighty million of rupees, and as the^dov-1 action»................................ ............. («.75
e.™5?ent.of India can only accept respon-1 ■ ------------ ! =====

bossland. has shown a wide field for the exercise I 
The government since incorporation ol . private . charity, ttnd this the I 

was first discussed has shown its readi- government suggests should be mainly 
ness to aid the project in every way and devoted to - supplementing the I 

test step is no awakening to .the subsistence ration allowed with small 
needs of the city but a ready action in comforts, especially in the case of the 
meeting the desires of the citizens when- sick, the aged and the infirm- also to I 
ever expressed—for it must, be remfem- providing for orphans, a* to aiding l 
bered that this is the first time a ibqueet those who are struggling!!» do without I 
has been formally before the executive government.relief. Regarding the ad-1 
council.—Rosslander. ministration of funds the circular save I

there will be a central committee at 
Calcutta, who will receive and adminis-1 
ter the money subscribed at home, in 
India, or elsewhere. The central com- 
mittee will apportion the funds between I 
the several provinces, and throughout I=
and rural districts‘’wTlfbe^foraed’^as J- w- CAMPION, Sec.-Treas. Tel. 810. J. E. MACFABLANB, Mgr. Tel. 449

iron works co., ltd.
prepared coijcerning the expenditure of ' ♦-------- ♦
charitable funds and the results ach
ieved.

Reports of two large meetings are en-1 
closed with the circular—one held at the I 
Mansion House, London, and another at I 
Calcutta. At the former the Lord May-1 
or, the Dnke of Connaught, Lord George I 
Hamilton, Mr. George Curzon M.P., Sir I 

Hanson, the Duke of Cambridge, and 
Mr. Sanderson, governor of the Bank of 
England, spoke, soliciting the assistance I 

the very large assemblage present, I 
and referring sympathetically to the fa-1 
mine sufferers.

At home, in the city of Victoria, latest I 
reports are as follows : Miss Jessie *
Wolley, $1, and Mr. E. C. Arden, *5. V,
There has been remitted to the Bank of to SS£v^!,?ngfa?en'>, 50l!?r Makers and Mairofactureni of all classes of tract inery 
branch P°ÎO“biai Reeled by the Ste£
branches in each of the cities named, I Engines on application.
$46 from Vancouver ; $300 from Nanai-1 „ CornerAlexander Street and We.tmin.ter Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. 
mo ; and $25 from New Westminster. j °o. Drawer 754. Telephone 316. Cable address, “ Cot

A dispatch from Paris announces that 
the second class cruiser Bngueaud and a 
French torpedo boat will leave Toulon 
Tuesday forCanea.
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Secretary.

In our list of contributions to. the 
Indian famine fund appears the Mayne 
Island public school. Under the cir
cumstances the sum given is highly 
creditable to the school, which has set 
an honorable example to the schools of 
the province.
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SIGNATURE
How crime begets crime. The fact 

that one tramp killed another because 
he Would not give him twenty-five cents 
leads the Spokane Chronicle to say that 
no quarter was given on either side. 
Which of these two bits of depravity is 
the worse we shall not try to decide.
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Rbotiab ComtoaerAi Advzrthino, as die- 

tinguiahed from everything of a transient char-

°ir Montreal exchanges contain full 
•‘til?followingmtea, t»r line,«olidnonpareil, reportaof the meeting of the Federated 
the tiateof0orderKg>adverosemeto8?>eCl™d ** Canadian Mining Institute at which Dr. 
e^°mo^M™ntotnlght “d "°* moreth" Selwyn made hie telegraphed statement 
tortnîlh^â^ta”11 “d not more thanone about Çanada as a mining field. The 

Not mote than one week, 80 cents. telegraphic synopsis of his remarks.haidlyjdld him justice. He had been 

« eanra n., i.n. ,evjewuie the whole Canadian mineral 
each toaartion.. 18 region, and concluded by saying that he
tottdÆrîCrt^TuTÆe6utbT ,peelfle “"“dered it a fallacy to hold that the

Dominion is exceptionally rich 
tinned forfull term. sou aan non mimng country.
contracts.aiiowarlca on yearly and half-yearly “ With money and enterprise I

4fS34aeafssa^n^ ?iBk wm. ***** development inserted for less than 82. mto a good mining country.” He
pareil: 'Vnrat^nàeroôn^w^SaP'eae^anSle doubted, however, if it would ever equal

as a gold product the smallest Austra- 
fcrleasthenSLSO1" Soadvertisementinserted ban province. Dr. Dawson was at the 

Births, Marriages and Deaths, 8L00; funeral Same “teeting. He said that in speaking
tàrÆto they must be Alt °f di8tinction8
nun-net mounted on wood. should be made; but in regard to this

province he remarked : “ Without any 
doubt British Columbia is the greatest 
hope of the country in regard to mineral 
wealth. It was precisely analogous to 
the belt to the south, which, excluding 
coal, was producing nine-tenths of all the 
precious minerals in the United 
States. There is a magnificent mining 
future before British Columbia.” 
Professor Hardman spoke of British 
Columbia. He was especially compli
mentary in his references to the conn try 
of which Fort Steele is the centre, say
ing that he believed it would be one of 
our greatest producing districts.*' “ Give 
the province time to grow,” he said, 
“ kill the boom, let the country have a 
chance to live legitimately and there is 
no-doubt that British Columbia will be 
the brightest jewel in the crown of the 
Dominion. ” Dr. Dawson remarked that 
Prof. Hardman’s observations went far

i *----------- -----------------
HR. SELWYN’S BREAK.

IS ON THE
THE CANADIAN PRESS.

WRAPPERTHE POINT ELLICE DISASTER.
The taxpayers of the whole province 

should not be held responsible, or be 
made to pay for the neglect of either the 
corporation of Victoria or the Consoli
dated Railway Company. It may be 
that the hint thrown out by the Attor
ney-General was but a bint—a feeler as 
it were—to test the sense of the Assem
bly. We can assure him and his col
leagues that from whatever standpoint, 
viewed the action suggested would be 
not onlv dangerous, but illégal.—Van- 
couver World.

OF EVERY 

BOTTLE OP
_ as a. 

Later he said :

CASTOR IAA NEW MINING DISTRICT.
A petition is being circulated in the 

district praying for the appointment of 
I, A. Dinsmore, constable at Grand 
■Forks, to the position of mining recorder 
at that point, should a record office be 

blished there in the near future. 
We would suggest a line running due 
north from, a point on the international 
boundary line at or near the month of 
Fourth of July creek, as a division be
tween the two mining districts, should 
another one be established—Midwav 
Advance.

Oastoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It

riEsü-wEExS!
poze. Air See that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-R-I-A.

esta

The full UR CLAIMS ON THE DOMINION.

At a meeting of the Chignecto Ship 
Railway Company held in London hope 
was expressed that the Dominion gov
ernment would shortly restore the sub
sidy of $170,000, which was promised to 
t he company for twenty years and be
came forfeit through the failure of the 
company to carry out its part of the 
agreement. According to the report of 
the meeting in the London Times the 
company’s agent, who had just returned 
from Canada, said thatthey held a prom
ise from the late government to restore 
the subsidy if itVds made clear that the 
company was in a position to carry on 
its work. The agent said that *|fr 
what he could hear of the present 
premiei ” the subsidy would be re
stored. We refer to the matter to point 
out that the amount of the subsidy, 
$170,000 a year for twenty years, would 
pay the interest at 3 per cent.

ly $6,000,000, and that if 
of rail

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. giaila
la onligna every

wrapper.of

gov- 
E. N.HIGHWAYS NEEDED.

But railway facilities are not the only 
things which are necessary for bur pro- 
grass and prosperity. Indeed, the ex
tension of railways will effect but little 
if the wagon roads throughout the prov
ince are not improved and new ones 
built so as to enable the farmer and 
stockman to reach the railways.—News- 
Advertiser.

s. A. ‘STODDART
68- YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B. C. ?

Dirent Importers of the Highest Grades of Watches in Gold, Silver, aid Gold Filled Cases.

Although

Elgin Watches in solid silver coin cases. B W

«KTÎiï........ {:%
Elgin 15 Jewelled watches.
Elgin 17 jewelled “
Elgin 11 j
El|to,7l«dWM karat solid goldVaplendM^ 

graved cases; watches 15 jewels; fine nickel 
damaakined movements, with the latest ira-

ERÏE»*,*SS
In ton year cases .......................................... . . 8 0 00
In five year cases............................................. $ 7 50
partoTcanadaf0rWarded free ®f chaT&e to any

IKON ON VANCOUVER ISLAND.
It is a well established fact that im

mense beds of the finest iron ore exist in 
close proximity to this city, on Vancou
ver Island, and also on the adjacent 
Texada island. The beds of iron ore on 
the latter island have been worked only 
to a limited extent for the supply of the 
blast furnaces at Port Townsend, Wash- 

. . ... -, ington. But of latq years, the furnace
to justify the confidence that was felt in has been shut down and the iron mine 
mining in this province, and this brought clo8ed do5n- However, our iron re-

e bad.gdvanced ia 1886. When the Free Press, 
fqport of Dr. Selwyn’aremarks weie incorporation ox

published we took occasion to exprès»'a 
doubt whether it represented his trUe 
views, and the full synopsis of the pro
ceedings of the meeting at which they 
were made fully bears ont this idea.

ments......... ............................ ...............$28.50

.. .$12.50 

.. $17.50 
,..$10.00ewelledom

upon 
Such 
ways
sure the construction of many miles of 
road. We are dot objecting to the ex
tension of this aid to the Chignecto 
Ship Railway. The merits of. that pro
ject were fully discussed at the time the 
parliamentary vote was made. There 
always was a difference of opinion as to 
the value of the «undertaking, hut the 
government seemed to be satisfied that 
it was a work for the advantage of Can
ada, and included the amount asked for 
in the charges upon the revenue. The 
point we wish to make is that the Mari
time Provinces were never deterred, 
when they approached the government 
with a demand for assistance, by any 
considerations of modesty. A hundred 
and seventy thousand dollars a year for 
twenty years for a ship railway 
of doubtful value was

a timid request, and ' its 
cession certainly cannot be said to 
have indicated anything like a niggard
ly disposition ou the part of parliament 
or the government; British Columbia 
might well take a leaf out of the book of 
her Eastern sisters in this particular. 
The construction of the ship railway 
might prove to be of . very considerable 
service to a certain class of shipping, but 
it would add very little to the popula
tion of the country, would open no new 
territory to settlement, would not facili
tate the development of any new re
sources, It was not claimed that by the 
expenditure of this vast sumthe revenue 
of the Dominion would be increased. 
The application was made simply on the 
ground that the rtilwey would be a con
venience to navigation.

It is not necessary to repeat thqt the 
assistance which British Columbia asks 
from Canada is for works of a different 
class. We ask for aid for railways ; but 
we are able to point out that every mile 
of road constructed for the

a great were given in aid 
iS British Columbia it would en-

ae h "* ■first Wrâiiby 
\Rubbers

It" tr no wonder that rub
bers, which are not the same 
shape as the boot, should be 
uncomfortable. 11 costs mo
ney to employ skilled pattern 
makers but the resuk is a 
satisfactory fit. Each year 

pew patterns are added, to fit all the latest shoe-shapes, and Granby 
Rubbers are always “ up-to-date.”
They are honestly made of pure Don’t Draw the Feet 
rubber, thin, light, elastic, durable, _
extra thick at ball and heeL * They Fit the Boot

this

The Winnipeg Tribune says thht the 
Hon. Mr. Fielding luta a quick incisive 
way of conducting the tariff investiga
tion, which exposes him to adverse criti
cism, hut adds that his critics ought to 
remember that he is a trained newspap
er man, and as such has acquired the
There is no doubt thtititis ÏC toUM^Bülinge ïh^t ma wls

dency of newspaper training. Some- the ma? of our house. What did she
times it gives the appearance of brusque- “““illre,” said Johnny's pa, “is a quarter, 
ness to a man’s manner ; but it is to be Never let your mother Know about this, 
remembered that the newsoaner man ? would be tîrri¥t shock i?er* ^ow spends his time under pZure What M&Mr? *mCehU,e b°^”- 

he wants to know he wants to learn as “I don’t mind the city so much now— 
quickly and directly as possible. The I’“Iroyôu?C itsway8‘”
paper must come out on time, and there- •“ Well, I used to turn two somersaults 
fore he gets into the habit of “ cutting every time I got’off a street car, and now I 
across lots,” so to speak, when another turnone.”-ChicagoRecord. 
man would take time to go around the 
corner.

BY WAY OF VARIETY.

Mrs. Wellment—Poor fellow ! HaveVou 
no friends? -
mrthfnB.butrelatfves.-^Jn^p>T’

b
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§
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not e •
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WOMEN’S ARMENIAN RELIEF.

To the Editor May I ask you to 
help us again by publishing the follow
ing letter dr jm Major Williams, H-B.M., 
vice-consul at Van, to Dr. G. 0. 
Reynolds, the missionary physician to 
whom Dr. Grace Kimball left the 
charge of the industrial work in the eitv 
founded by her, under the auspices o'f
Vice-Consul Hallward, in 1895. ___
letter bears testimony alike to the great 
need of the people, and to the excellent 
manner in which Dr. Reynolds’ work is 
conducted.

We have sent between £12,000 end 
£13,000 to Van during • the last twenty 
months, but our efforts can only allevi
ate and not remove ' the great suffering 
there. Donations will be thankfully re
ceived by Mrs. Madeline Cole, our hen. 
treasurer, 1 Trebovir road, South Ken
sington, or may be sent to account of 
Francis Buxton, Era., Messrs. Prescott, 
Dinsdale & Co., 60 Oornhill,

1 am, sir, with keen appreciation of 
#*rtir sympathy with our movement, 

■Mary Hickson (Mrs.), Hon. Sec.
32 Fopstone Road, 

Earls’ Court, S.W.

as .
n>

The Czar is subject to epileptic fits 
and will be compelled to abandon 
of his imperial functions to the 
council of state that is about to be cre
ated. Seeing that his grandfather lived 
in daily dread of assassination only to 
fall a prey to murderers at last ; that his 
father never had an hour’s rest in his 
life when in Russia, and that he himself 
has never known an easy moment, the 
marvel is that he has any nerves left. 
Presumably, Czars.get measurably used 
to this sort of thing, as people'do who 
work in dynamite factories.

*»
■♦'more

new

II The

will sum can tod brink than

JOHN JAMESON
SOWS1 (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old 
BLACK BOTTLE

WHISKY.Sales
With Hood’s Sarsapa- MHS — ■ 

rilla,“ Sales Talk,” and 1 - 1 \f
show that this medi- ■ Cft I IA 
cine has enjoyed public confidence and 
pitronage to a greater extent than accord
ed any other proprietary medicine. This 
Is simply because it possesses greater 
merit and produces greater cures than 
any other. It is not what we. say, but 
wjrat Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that tolls .

PAIMT VOM BD00Y FOR $1.00
self, are honest. We have never deceived I 
the public, and this with its superlative I 
medicinal merit, is why the people have * ~~ 
abiding ctyfidence in it, and buy

Hood-s

The American naval manœuvres have 
not been a success. In the first place,

.mimmm...... .......... ......

will undoubtedly more than balance the was to blockade Phariaainn l.-l. . . ©bar ©b» Baynolds. -You ask me to
mZ:^ï1 d More than t33'* they .were a failure, for the blwkade know th^tTam heart a^d soul'with^u 
U0U were collected m duties at the port ninner, the Vesuvius, successfully ran in this business. Allow me to say that

wr@bb.bi, „d.„teK ■ ------------ ---------------
toe case when we say that Kootenay will The Winnipeg Nor’-Wester says the that while they are being looked after 
P^i r’ ?°“Um0n' direfitly and “di* Position taken by the tariff commission- aJ„not ^
72ÙSTZa“«-e sessions held in that eW
„ .18?7' 11 muet be cates tbat no serious changes from the I consider that the lines on which you
conceded that what has been done present tariff may be looked fer. are working, both as regards the Gr
in Kootenay can be repeated üv V ; pbanage and the Women’s Industrial
rTffl ^ diipâteh credit, tbe Mibta-
i6 Ptoba°ly he repeated m ter of Railways with a determination to hope that you will obtain the necessary
EgBt Kootenay aa eoen as the Crow’s have the Crow’» Nest Pass railway built lands to carry on your work. Only yes- 
Nest Pass road is built. That is to sayc by the government, also with the intou- '
the influx of population and the mining lion of securing the Intercolonial rtn- ^In^o ’œpy ^ou ln^ to start^wM I

NOTICE.E E.C.
Please see you get it jvith

BLUB
PINK«OLD........... ..................... (MS,\Metal

Capsules

STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS, 
STOCK JOURNALS

OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export BoMUng Agents to J. J. A 8.— 
O. DkY A 0_0., IbOND 0|N
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I

MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS

J. W. MELLOR§■:

Victoria.
selO-ly _____________

istotioe.
Notice is hereby given that sixty days after 

date I intend to apply to- the Chief « ommis-* Sarsaparilla JS-SfisffiirSSI
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His LMS of Crete a Chane 

eape Further and Gri 
Changes.

i

“ An HI Wind That Blowd 
flood ’’—Attempt to I’rcj 

Another Massacre.]

CeNSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 17.—It 
Ithet the landing of Greek force

tact and diplomatic skill on th 
the ambassadors to prevail i 
Porte to accept the situation as 
rented. The council of m iniste 
cided to leave thewpacification o 
the powers. This is regarded a 
decision, there being a most cor 
situation m Crete, ' where the 
Great Britain, Russia, France, J 
Austria are flying alongeid 
standard, while Greece is 
fying the' powers or acting 
tory of Europe.

The ministerial 
to send Kanetheodori Pasha to 
Imperial Hign Commissioner | 
military measures on the Greek 
to apjaoint Marshal Edehem P, 
rector of operations against th 
gents at Zeitoum in 1896, toe 
the’ Turkish troops at Alassona 
call out the redifs 
the third svmv corps, now at Sa 

The measures are for purely < 
purposes and are to enable the 
government to be prepared for 
tualities. The Saltan informed 
baesadors that in view of the at 
attitude oKïreece he has been 
to adopt measures required bv 
ation. At the same time he to 
eion to express his satisfaction 
landing pf detachments of mi 
Ganea from the warships of Gre; 
ain, Russia, France, Italy and 
for the restoration of order in Ci 

The Saltan seems to he wel 
that Greece would not have acte 
fiantly as she has done without 
at least one powerful friend beh 
It is this feature of the comp] 
that is having the most calma 
upon the Turks, who also ea 
abandonment of Crete to-GreecS 
Die loophole of escape from furl 
much more important changei

awsteKÆsS.
wishes of his powerful friend 
friends of Greece, in tbe matter i 
may be placed to his credit w 
long-<i«flcas8ed and much-nostpoc 
forms ” m the Turkish empire 
the front- again. The «ction of 
may have been nothing more 
coincidence, but out of such coinc 
Oriental diplomacy is framed.

It has been announced in the i 
pere here that the Turkish min 
Athens has been appointed a me 
the council of state, and the Gre 
ister here, Mauricodato, is to h 
hia passports, but as tii^dispate] 

6 ïeÇ?rt haa not heeti confirm, 
the Sultan may have been ind 
the ambassadors to delay the ms 
,, fû®rawas an incident at the ] 
neatre in the Stamboul quarter 

ia r«earded b
People us being an attempt to 
another outbreak on ttmpart 

Two Albanian so] 
trmnp1*!!? P.îIa<ï enand, themost 
thft Sultan, who werethe audienee, suddenly discharge
ravolversmth®^. causing aB,
pd“ICa ^ rough-and-taen ble fight 
ld’nnd,®“« which a bystand.

Two of thaguardsme 
arrested and taken to tie 
JfPOHprariou. to being
tiwk y atUhMiti‘*

artiHe^88’ —A battery
Us of S^?manded bv Prince 
wenre^CVtarted to-day for 1

rolled Hr. rea?rves are still beisi<Æ stlss.
SS&pesi Si
eats »s acting in the

iehstendare8!6* by0,68id« °f the
pondent iVa wf r^I^orted b-v our
the deaLwf^l*°re important even 
diers ^?th f * faw hondred Grec 
the inauJL^i?mationa- .. Dot

Tl» *r?ÎL8.<ll,^ct control.”
-Pimm »t-a^hoQple correspond 

decided to tbat the powe;
th« the Cratah seaj
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Mao. Sampling Works.

A general Ore Market. Largest Works i n 
Colorado. Modern Mills and Machinery at 
Denver, Idaho Springs and Black Hawk. 
Ore Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for 
onr reference book. Address STATE ORE SAMP
LING CO, Denver, Colo. Gold bullion bought.

Established

PromotesItigeshon,CiiceTfuI- 
ness and Best.Contains neither 
Chnum.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic,
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À perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour StonHch,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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